GETTING STARTED
1. Insert the disc into your DVD-ROM Drive, and wait for
autoplay to run.
• If prompted, select “Run Program”.
2. Select “Install” from the Autorun menu.
3. Press “Install” and agree to the license agreement.
4. Microsoft DirectX® 9.0c will automatically be installed in
the background.
5. Log in to your existing Steam account, or follow the onscreen instructions to create a new Steam account.
6. “TRANSFORMERS: Rise of the Dark Spark” will
automatically be selected as the game to install. Press
“Next”.
• Note that Disk space is listed for user information. 10
GB of uncompressed hard disk space (Plus 600MB for
swap ﬁle) are required to install The TRANSFORMERS:
Rise of the Dark Spark.
7. Select whether to install desktop and Start Menu
shortcuts.
8. The installer will now install the game.
9. TRANSFORMERS: Rise of the Dark Spark will now be
available in the “LIBRARY” list in the Steam client.
10. Please allow Steam to make any necessary updates to
the game.
11. Once the game status is set to “100% - Ready”, Doubleclick on “TRANSFORMERS: Rise of the Dark Spark” to play.
Note: Internet connection required to install.

CONTROLS
Robot Controls
Move

W,A,S,D or Arrow Keys or
Numpad 8,4,6,2

Turn/Look Around

Mouse

Swap Weapons

Mouse Wheel

Fire

Left Mouse Button

Melee

Middle Mouse Button

Fine Aim

Right Mouse Button

Dash[Press]/Sprint[Hold]

Left Shift

Jump

Space Bar

Ability

Q

Interact/Pick Up

E

Change Form

F

Switch Shoulder Camera

C

Reload Weapon

R

Pause

Escape

T.E.C.H. 1

1

T.E.C.H. 2

2

T.E.C.H. 3

3

Scoreboard [Escalation]

Tab

Vehicle Controls
Move
Turn/Steer
Swap Weapons
Fire
Speed Boost
Jump/Ascend [Flying Vehicle]
Descend [Flying Vehicle]
Ability
Interact/Pick Up
Change Form
Reload Weapon
Pause
Scoreboard [Escalation]

W,A,S,D or Arrow Keys or
Numpad 8,4,6,2
Mouse
Mouse Wheel
Left Mouse Button
Right Mouse Button
Space Bar
X
Q
E
F
R
Escape
Tab

INTRODUCTION
Battle powerful foes on Earth and Cybertron universes in an
epic quest to secure the ancient and powerful relic, the Dark
Spark! Play as both AUTOBOTS and DECEPTICONS through
a non-stop adventure or join up with friends for the epic
4-player online co-op Escalation mode.

MAIN MENU
CONTINUE - Continue the game from your last saved
Checkpoint.
CAMPAIGN - Play through the main story mode and uncover
the secrets of the Dark Spark!
ESCALATION - Play an Escalation match online against
waves of enemies with up to 4 players.
CHARACTER SETUP - Pick your ultimate loadout and
TRANSFORMERS characters for
Escalation.
SETTINGS - Adjust game options and settings.
EXTRAS - Access Challenge and Distinction progress, Audio
Logs, Leaderboards, Credits, and Manual.

GEAR BOXES
Gear Boxes are rewards that are earned for leveling up or
completing Challenges in both Campaign and Escalation
modes. Each Gear Box includes multiple unlocks which may
include new Weapons, Weapon Upgrades, T.E.C.H., Abilities,
Escalation Characters, and HACKS. Gear Boxes can be
opened from the Character Setup menu or from the Pause
Menu.

HACKS
HACKS are special items that increase difﬁculty such as
exploding enemies or removing the HUD for an increased
amount of XP. Each time you use a HACK, it is then
consumed, but you can earn it again through another Gear
Box.

TERMINALS
Look for terminals as you play. You can use these terminals
to equip Weapons, T.E.C.H., Abilities, and HACKS that you’ve
unlocked. You can also upgrade your Weapons from these
terminals. In Escalation Mode, unlocked items can be
obtained at no cost. Locked items can be purchased with
Energon Shards.
• T.E.C.H. gives your character additional options during
combat, including drones that heal, enemy-seeking
mines, XP boosts, and many more. Up to three T.E.C.H.
items may be equipped at once and each is consumed
upon use. T.E.C.H. can be used in both game modes,
and can be purchased in Escalation Mode with Energon
Shards.
• Abilities are used to change the Ability that your
character uses in Escalation Mode. Only one may be
equipped at a time.

CUSTOMER CARE
Access all of your support needs at support.activision.com.
From this site, you will be able to create a personalized account
and get access to our extensive knowledge base and our
massive community. You can also get personalized assistance
for your game by clicking “Contact Us”, ﬁlling out the required
information and choosing from the available options
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